
SALT PLAINS LIME CRUSHER

Possibly our lightest option to date, 

brewed In the old German gose style, 

this lime and salt Infused beer 

is easy drinking and ultra crushable.

4% abv | 12 Ibu | fruited gose

LITTLE SAHARA WHEAT

A slam-able, unfiltered light wheat beer.

Perfect citrus notes, pairs well with an

orange slice, and jumping the dunes at

Little Sahara State Park.

4.2% abv | 18 Ibu | wheat

4 oz   $2.5  10 oz  $5  16 oz  $6

enterprise amber ale

Malty, biscuity, and drinks smooth with

very little bitterness. It Is named after our

partner company Enterprise Grain which

Is where we source all our base malts.

6.2% abv | 25 Ibu | amber

4 oz   $2.5  10 oz  $5  16 oz  $6

oklahoma controlled burn

This gateway to dark beers Is named after

the hazard reduction burning process that

Oklahoma farmers use to clear the land of

any existing crop residue and kill weeds.

4.5% abv | 15 Ibu | dark wheat

4 oz   $2.5  10 oz  $5  16 oz  $6

pleasant porter (nITRO OR C02)

Chocolate, coffee, and pronounced vanilla

flavor. Named after the Native American

author of the Oklahoma Constitution.

7.6% abv | 35 Ibu | porter

4 oz   $3.5  10 oz  $7  16 oz  $8

Rum Oreo Pleasant Porter (NITRO)

Our Pleasant Porter aged in a French West

Indies rum barrel topped with 10 lbs of

crushed Oreo cookies. The cookie flavor is

subtle...the rum character is not! 

8.8% abv |35 Ibu | bbl aged porter

4 oz   $4 10 oz  $9 16 oz  $10
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4 oz   $2.5  10 oz  $5  16 oz  $6

PINEAPPLE VANCE PROUD IPA

Our flagship IPA re-fermented with

delicious pineapple juice, giving it a subtle

pineapple flavor while diminishing the

bitterness and making it a juicier IPA.

6.5% abv |73 Ibu | IPA - AMERICAN

4 oz   $3 10 oz  $6 16 oz  $7

coffee bbl pleasant porter

Our Pleasant Porter aged on top of local

roasted Davinci's Coffee inside of a bourbon

barrel. 

8% abv | 35 Ibu | bourbon barrel - aged 

4 oz   $4 10 oz  $9 16 oz $10

try a flight of 4 tasters - $12

VANCE PROUD IPA

Made with all citra hops this west coast

style IPA is a salute to our brothers and

sisters serving at Vance Air Force Base.

6.5% abv |73 Ibu | IPA - AMERICAN

4 oz   $3 10 oz  $6 16 oz  $7

MONSTER BRIDGE PUMPKIN ALE

This cream ale has subtle hints of nutmeg,

vanilla, and pumpkin spice. Mashed with

30 pounds of pumpkin and graham

crackers.

5.6% abv |18 Ibu | CREAM ALE

4 oz   $3 10 oz  $5 16 oz  $6

backroads barleywine

This high 11% ABV beer has notes of toffee

& Oklahoma grown malty sweetness

perfectly rounds it out by a 6 month aging

process in a Colorado whiskey barrel. 

11% abv |68 Ibu | BARLEYWINE

4 oz   $5 10 oz  $9

enid axe blood orange cider
4 oz   $3.5 10 oz  $7 16 oz  $8


